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Arrowman and the 
Gang Save Drogheda

•	 Chapter One: St. Joseph’s CBS National School, 5th Class, 
Sunday’s Gate, Drogheda

•	 Chapter Two: St. Mary’s Parish Primary School, 5th Class, 
Bryanstown, Drogheda

•	 Chapter Three: St. Mary’s Parish Primary School, 4th Class, 
Bryanstown, Drogheda

•	 Chapter Four: St. Brigid’s & St. Patrick’s National School,  
2nd Class, Bóthar Brugha, Drogheda

     

Chapter One: Arrowman’s Revenge

A long time ago, Flamer the Villain made all of 
the dinosaurs go extinct, including Arrowman the 
Pterodactyl’s family and friends. Arrowman vowed to 
take revenge on all the villains in the world.

Arrowman had heard that Flamer was living in Drogheda, 
so he flew there and landed on the roof of St Joseph’s CBS. 
He thought that the school looked like a church and the 
outdoor classroom was really cool.

Arrowman went for a walk to have a look around the town. 
That’s where he met Spudman the Potato, munching on 
a packet of Tayto crisps outside of Centra.

Spudman asked Arrowman, “Why do you have wings?” 

“I have wings because I’m a pterodactyl,” Arrowman 
replied. “I’m looking for a villain called Flamer. Do you 
know where he is?” 
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Arrowman explained to Spudman why he wanted to find 
Flamer.

“I don’t know where he is, but I’ll help you look for him,” 
said Spudman.

Arrowman and Spudman flew to the top of a lookout 
tower called Millmount to get a better view of the town.

They saw Flamer in the distance by the fire station, where 
he was trying to burn it down.  

Arrowman and Spudman didn’t have time to come up 
with a plan so they charged for the fire station.

Upon their arrival at the station, Flamer dashed towards 
them. Arrowman fired arrows that shot out of his elbows 
to penetrate Flamer’s armour.

Arrowman also used Flamer’s fire aura to set one of the 
flames on fire and send it back against Flamer…

Chapter Two: Trouble with a Capital T

The arrow burned through Flamer’s heart. Before he 
exploded, Flamer turned Spudman into a baked potato 
and then Flamer burst into a million pieces.

Arrowman flew down to see if Spudman was okay. When 
Arrowman saw that Spudman was burnt, he grabbed a 
fire hose to cool him down. Spudman immediately turned 
into a bag of Tayto crisps.

“I’m a bit hungry,” Arrowman told Spudman. 
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“Let’s go to Kebab Palace,” Spudman suggested.

When they got to Kebab Palace they both ordered sweet 
chilli kebabs and chips. 

“Yummy, this is tasty!” said Arrowman, with his mouth 
still full of food.

Afterwards they argued over who was going to pay. 
Arrowman lost and so had to pay for the food. 

“Oh shoot, I’ve no money!” 

Arrowman’s body shook and he ran away. Spudman 
followed him all the way to Izmoo Ice Cream Parlour.

They both went inside and met a strawberry ice cream 
called Bob, standing in his cone serving customers.

While Arrowman and Spudman were in the queue, 
they noticed someone in front of them who was acting 
suspicious. They saw fire burning through the top of the 
person’s hat.

“Is that Flamer up ahead of us?” whispered Arrowman.

“It can’t be him, he exploded into a million pieces!” 
replied Spudman.

At that moment, Flamer realised that his favourite 
strawberry flavour wasn’t there. He grabbed Bob and 
suddenly attacked the ice cream parlour. He threw flames 
at the counter and all of the ice cream started to melt.
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“Oh look! Bob’s melting!” one customer screamed. 

Some of the customers were thrown into an ice cream 
river that flowed down West Street. All the shops were 
flooded with ice cream from the ice cream river.

“Oh no, I was going to eat that ice cream!” yelled 
Spudman.

“We have more important things to deal with right now!” 
roared Arrowman. He realised that Flamer had taken off 
with Bob.

After a hectic afternoon, Spudman and Arrowman decided 
to relax in The Arc Cinema. They watched Spider-Man: 
No Way Home.

While they were watching the film, the screen turned off 
and the cinema started shaking…

Chapter Three: The Meltdown

The roof in the cinema fell down but Arrowman and 
Spudman were able to save all the people in the theatre. 
They realised that it was just a distraction. 

Meanwhile, Flamer went to Penney’s to buy some 
plain clothes and disguise himself as part of the crowd. 
Arrowman and Spudman ran all around Drogheda trying 
to find Flamer. They stopped at Gerry’s Supermarket and 
asked Gerry the Chicken Fillet Roll if he had seen Flamer. 

“He has a burnt hat and fire on his t-shirt and trousers 
and is wearing sunglasses,” explained Arrowman. 
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Spudman acted out with his arms and legs what Flamer 
looked like.

Before Gerry could reply, Popcorn Man interrupted and 
said, “Flamer just left here a few minutes ago. He had 
some melted ice cream with him in his hand.”

In the next aisle that sold baby food, a baby with 
sunglasses called Diaper Baby was looking everywhere 
for some pizza. 

Diaper Baby was Flamer’s sidekick. “You’ll never catch 
him, he’s at the tracks!” shouted Diaper Baby in a deep 
voice as he ran off for St Mary’s Primary School to get a 
jet. 

“Okay, let’s use Arrowman’s ability to fly to get to the 
tracks,” said Gerry. 

“Whoa, I can’t bring everyone. I can only carry Spudman!” 
cried Arrowman.

Arrowman and Spudman flew to the tracks while Gerry 
and Popcorn Man found a car to take them there.

When they all made it to the tracks, Flamer was having 
a conversation with Bob. Gerry and Popcorn Man asked 
Flamer, “Why are you always on fire?”

“I have a special lighter that makes sure I stay on fire,” 
replied Flamer.

Flamer was trying to get Bob to turn evil by telling Bob 
that he’d give him a fresh new coat of ice cream.
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“I would never help someone as evil as you,” Bob told 
him. Flamer got really angry and threw Bob onto the 
school roof, where he landed in a big splat of ice cream. 
He felt very confused. Arrowman and the gang chased 
him all the way to the school to make sure he was okay.

In the senior yard, 4th class students were cleaning up 
when they saw a blob of ice cream land on their roof. 
They also saw the gang flying towards them. 

One student asked, “Is it a plane?” 

Another asked, “Is it a bird?” 

Someone else said, “No, it’s Arrowman and the gang!”

The teacher said, “That stuff only happens in the movies.”

He continued, “I know you are a very creative class, but 
please continue with what you are doing.”

Suddenly, Flamer appeared on the roof and began to 
battle Arrowman. It came to a point where Arrowman 
saw an opening and pushed Flamer.

Arrowman flew back and grabbed onto the edge of the 
roof before he could go over. Arrowman didn’t know 
whether to save Flamer or leave him. 

“I should have taken that offer,” said Bob, as he lay 
splattered on the roof…
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Chapter 4: The Betrayal

Arrowman decided to save Flamer from falling and they 
became friends. To celebrate, Arrowman, Flamer and the 
gang all went to McDonalds. They met Jimmy, the Large 
Fries, Burger and Fanta Man.

“Let’s eat him,” said Arrowman.

“Sure!” replied the gang.

Afterwards they all went to Funtasia for a cool day out. 
They went bowling, they slid down the slides, and they 
zipped on the zip line. 

At the end of the day, Flamer attacked Funtasia and ran 
away. Arrowman and the gang followed him and saw him 
fall into the River Boyne, where he turned into his normal 
version.

Flamer was now powerless. He was feeling a little sad 
because he was missing his powers and loved his fire. 
The only way for Flamer to get his fire back was to visit 
the scientist who lived in a secret lair at the Scotch Hall 
Shopping Centre.

Spudman whispered to the gang, “Let’s help him first 
and then sabotage him.”

The gang replied, “Yeah, let’s do this!”

They grabbed a taxi all the way to Scotch Hall. When they 
arrived, they had to find the secret lair underground. 
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They found a secret button hidden behind piles of Lucky 
Charm cereal. 

“Is that the secret button that goes somewhere secret?” 
asked Popcorn Man.

“Yes, that is the secret button, but why are you here? You 
weren’t invited!” the scientist yelled at them. 

He was old, wearing a white lab coat and had a big beard 
growing out everywhere.

“We need your help,” said the gang shyly. 

“But why do you need my help?” replied the scientist.

“I need my powers back,” begged Flamer.

The scientist refused to help them because they had eaten 
his invention, Jimmy, the Large Fries, Burger and Fanta 
Man.

“If you want me to help you, you have to give me 
something in return. I want buried treasure!” the 
scientist demanded.

“I’ve got LOADS of buried treasure!” cried Gerry the 
Chicken Fillet Roll.

“Okay,” said the scientist. He pressed the secret button 
and let them all into the secret lair.

At the end of the experiment, Flamer gained water powers 
instead of fire powers. 
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“I wanted fire powers, not water powers!” shouted 
Flamer.

“Be grateful you have some powers,” replied the gang.

Gerry said to the scientist, “I’ll give you extra treasure if 
you keep Flamer and make sure he stays out of trouble.” 

“Deal!” replied the scientist.

Arrowman and the gang all went to St. Dominic’s Park 
for the fireworks display. Suddenly Diaper Baby appeared 
and fell asleep on Arrowman’s shoulder. 

“We make a very good team!” Arrowman smiled.
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Frank’s Upgrade
•	 Chapter One: St. Ita’s Special School, 6th Class,  

Crushrod Avenue, Drogheda
•	 Chapter Two: Presentation Primary School, 3rd Class, 

Ballymakenny Road, Drogheda
•	 Chapter Three: Marymount National School, 2nd Class, 

Ballsgrove, Drogheda
•	 Chapter Four: Scoil Naomh Feichín, 3rd Class,  

Termonfeckin, Drogheda

     

Chapter One: Harry and Frank - Forever 
Friends

Harry was driving alongside the River Boyne, heading 
toward Oldbridge in his truck. It was the middle of the 
week and he was feeling sleepy. Harry had been staying up 
late, trying to fix the truck because it had been breaking 
down a lot recently. 

Harry was really sad because he knew that he was going 
to have to part ways with his old truck, which he had 
named Frank. 

Frank was feeling anxious and worried that his old friend 
would replace him with a new truck. Just that morning he had 
heard Harry on the phone, speaking with Tom the Mechanic.

Tom had told Harry that Frank’s time was up, because 
there were no more parts left to fix that truck. 

Harry asked Tom, “Take one more look, for old time’s sake.”

Tom told him no because was worried about Harry. 
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Harry didn’t want to listen to Tom, so the driver and his 
old truck took off. He parked Frank outside Brambles 
Cafe. As he slowly closed the door, Frank’s handle fell off. 

“What am I going to do with you?” Harry asked with a 
tear in his eye…

Chapter Two: Harry’s Lost Truck

Harry sighed and went into the cafe to buy a coffee. Inside 
the cafe, Harry tried to think of an idea about how to save 
his truck. 

He ordered a latte because that was his favorite coffee. Harry 
had a frown on his face and was wondering what to do when 
the waitress asked him, “What is wrong with you?” 

Harry said, “I have this very old truck and something 
happened to it. I’m worried.”

The waitress replied, “Maybe I can help you.” 

She smiled and told Harry that her name was Mary. She 
also told Harry that she knew of a shop where he could 
get the tools to fix his truck. 

Harry asked where the shop was. Mary replied, “It’s in 
the town centre.” 

Mary was due to take her break and she offered to drive 
Harry to the shop.

While Harry was in the town centre with Mary, Tom the 
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Mechanic walked past Harry’s truck. He decided to take 
the truck and try to get rid of it.

After getting all the tools to fix Frank, Mary drove Harry 
back to Brambles. Mary’s break was nearly over so they 
decided to meet again the next day. 

Mary went back to work and Harry left to drive Frank 
home. After Harry had said goodbye to Mary, he returned 
to where Frank had been parked and then he realised that 
Frank was gone! 

He immediately thought about Tom and what he had said 
the day before. Harry was furious. 

“WHERE HAS MY TRUCK GONE?” Harry shouted loudly. 

A man walking by with a baby in a buggy stopped and said 
to Harry, “You woke up my baby! She was fast asleep, 
please stop shouting.” The man then walked away.

Harry called a taxi to bring him home. While he was waiting 
for his ride, he was wondering where Frank might be. 

While he waited for the taxi outside Brambles Cafe, Mary 
sent out a free coffee to Harry and he thanked her.

Eventually, Harry’s taxi arrived and the taxi driver saw 
that he was sad. Harry told the driver all about what the 
mean Mechanic had done. The taxi driver suggested that 
they go looking for Frank in a scrap yard. 

As the taxi sped away, Harry’s coffee was getting spilt all 
over him. 
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He shouted, “SLOW DOWN PLEASE!”

Chapter Three: Lost and Found

Once the taxi stopped, Harry let out a big sigh of relief. He 
looked out of the window and saw Frank parked across 
the road, right outside of McDonalds. 

Tom the Mechanic had met up with a friend and they had 
gone in for food.

Harry called out to Frank, “How’s it going, Frank?”

Before Frank could answer him, a person in a striped top 
came down the street, he was also wearing a black mask 
and a black jacket, his name was Jack. He climbed into the 
truck and drove off with Frank. 

Harry screamed, “HEY! COME BACK WITH MY TRUCK!” 

Harry asked the taxi driver to follow them. Since the truck 
was so old, it was moving along the road very slowly and 
the taxi managed to catch up. 

Harry tried to jump from the taxi and onto the back of the 
truck. The taxi had to slow down when they took a sharp 
turn and then another turn around a bend in the road, 
which was a wrong turn, so they lost sight of Frank again. 

At that moment, down the hill just past Smyths Toys on 
the corner, Mary was standing by the traffic lights waiting 
for them to change colour when she saw a truck pull up. 

It had the name FRANK written across its front. Mary did 
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not recognise the driver, so she jumped into the back of 
the truck and waited.

Frank was travelling across the Bridge of Peace when he 
heard a woman’s voice saying hello. Jack, who was driving 
the truck, also heard the voice and was a bit shocked. He 
thought that the truck was speaking to him! 

Jack jumped out of the truck and left it there in the middle 
of the road and ran away. A big traffic jam built up behind 
Frank. All the cars were now beeping and making noise. 
Frank was frustrated. He thought about Harry and how 
he just wanted to go home.

Meanwhile, Harry was still in the taxi. He checked his 
tracker device to see where Frank was and realised that 
he was only five cars ahead of him on the road. 

“Just let me out here,” Harry said to the taxi driver.

“I’m okay with that. My name is John, pay me back later,” 
replied the taxi driver.

As Harry walked up past all the beeping cars, he heard 
sirens in the distance getting closer and closer…

Chapter Four: Fixing Frank

Suddenly Mary jumped into the front of the truck and 
started to drive away. 

“Don’t worry Frank, we’ll sort this out,” she said. They 
flew off the bridge and they both landed in a boat on the 
River Boyne. 
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Harry was watching all this happening and thought that 
Frank had been stolen from him again. The boat sailed 
down the river with Frank and Mary onboard. The boat’s 
owner was a man called Toby. 

He was very angry. “Hey, get off my boat or I’ll put you 
off!”

Mary got out of the truck and walked over to Toby. She 
was annoyed and asked for some help.

“Just get us out of here, please!” Mary begged.

Toby wasn’t listening to her and muttered, “I need to 
concentrate on steering,” as the boat sailed down the 
river. 

The boat was big and red and shiny. It was named Zach. 
Mary knew this because of the flag attached to the mast. 

Meanwhile, Harry had come down from the bridge. He 
was now running alongside the river, following in the 
direction of the boat. He was wondering what was more 
important, going to jail or saving Frank. 

He finally caught up with the boat as Toby pulled up to 
the riverbank and Harry managed to jump onto the deck.

Toby didn’t look too happy about this. Before he could 
say anything there was a loud bang in the water.

The boat had hit something and everyone fell down 
because of the impact. 
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Zach started to take on water and there was a huge crack 
in his side. More and more water was gushing in. Then it 
just stopped as the boat and everyone in it was lifted out 
of the water.

They were rising higher and higher above the river into 
the sky. You could see the land below and all the houses 
and fields. They all thought it was magic happening until 
Harry looked around and started shouting, “IT’S TOM! 
HE HAS A CRANE!”

Tom the Mechanic had used his crane to save the boat 
from sinking. He dropped all of them onto the back of his 
truck and drove off. 

By this time everybody on the bridge had got out of their 
cars and were looking down. People were filming all the 
action with their phones. They were all shouting for Tom 
to stop. 

Tom kept going in his truck. He drove alongside the river 
and eventually arrived at his garage which was near 
Seapoint Beach. 

He went into the garage and came back out with a big grin 
on his face. He was carrying a cardboard box. 

Harry was angry and said, “Please don’t tell me that 
Frank is finished, I need him!” Mary put her hand on 
Harry’s shoulder.

“Don’t worry Harry, I managed to get the parts needed to 
make Frank work again,” Tom responded as he pointed 
to the box. 
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“How did that happen?” Harry questioned him.

“I met my friend at lunch today and he gave me the parts 
that will help fix up Frank,” Tom replied.

“What about me and my boat?” asked Toby.

“No problem, I can fix Zach as well,” Tom said.

Finally, after such a long day and all the repairs were 
complete, they all decided to go for some fish and chips 
on the beach.

Frank and Zach were honking their horns really loudly 
because they were both fixed up and feeling fancy again.
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Timothy and Friends’ 
Adventure

•	 Chapter One: Sandpit National School, 2nd Class,  
Newhouse, Sandpit, Drogheda

•	 Chapter Two: St. John’s National School, 2nd Class,  
Rathmullen, Drogheda

•	 Chapter Three: St. Paul’s Senior National School, 5th Class, 
Rathmullan, Drogheda

•	 Chapter Four: St. Joseph’s CBS, 4th Class,  

Sunday’s Gate, Drogheda

Chapter One: Millie’s Trap

Once, Timothy the Wild Kid was with his friend, Jack the 
Jaguar, in the forest. 

Together they went back to Timothy’s den.Timothy was 
really sad that he didn’t have a house to live in. Timothy’s 
den was brown and made of wood. The roof was made of 
leaves that were stuck together to keep out the rain.

Then they saw ten snakes!

“Whaaaaaaaat?” cried Timothy.

Jack tried to attack the snakes, but the snakes were 
poisonous! Jack had heard of the Legend of the Giant 
Snake, so he and Timothy ran away to the village of 
Sandpit in Drogheda.

In the village, Timothy and Jack met a wild dog called 
Millie. Millie had lost her family one day at Seapoint 
Beach. Millie was a nice dog - but if someone was mean 
to her, she would be mean back.
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When Timothy and Jack first found Millie, she barked at 
them because she didn’t know who they were. Timothy 
and Jack wanted to be friends with her, so they went to 
Centra to get some food for Millie. They bought her a 
T-bone steak.

This time, Millie smiled and barked.

“The snakes are coming!” said Timothy to the shopkeeper 
at the till. 

The shopkeeper didn’t know about the legend and didn’t 
believe them about the snakes.

“Go away!” said the shopkeeper.

The three friends were running out of the shop, when 
Millie got stuck in a trap! The people who set the trap 
were trying to save Timothy from the wild dog, Millie, 
but they didn’t know that they were already friends.

Timothy and Jack were trying to rescue Millie when 
suddenly an alarm went off. Timothy and Jack were 
frightened by the alarm and thought they were going to 
get caught. Luckily, the snakes were getting caught in the 
traps too. 

“No, no! We’re friends,” said Timothy to the people, but 
they thought he was crazy. 

They spotted a cat who they thought might be able to 
help. 

“Can you help us? Our friend Millie is stuck,” asked Jack. 
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“Sure!” said the cat.

The cat gave up her climbing to help the three friends. The 
cat belonged to the shopkeeper, and then the shopkeeper 
called her in for dinner.

“Cleo! Time for dinner!”

“I don’t want my dinner! I’m saving the dog!” 

Suddenly, the snakes came free from the trap, with sharp 
fangs ready. They began to chase after the four friends, 
who tried to run but they were cornered… 

Chapter Two: The Escape

While the four friends were cornered, they realised 
they were blocked in. They were using rocks to shield 
themselves from getting poisoned.

The rocks started to break and then a secret agent named 
Princess the Bunny came in and saved them.

“Follow me,” said Princess. 

She led them to her secret agent’s base next to Funtasia, 
where nobody would expect to find it. Princess Bunny 
explained that they were trying to catch the snakes and 
put them far away as they were poisonous.

The snakes followed Princess and the friends to the base, 
but Princess didn’t see them.

The snakes found a little hole to sneak in. Cleo the Cat 
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had really good hearing - it was her superpower - and 
she heard the snakes slither in.

She told the rest of the friends that the snakes were 
coming and they had to come up with a plan.

They dug a hole to trap the snakes in. After they were 
trapped, the friends gave them a potion to stop them 
from attacking people. After they had cured the snakes, 
Princess Bunny and the friends put them into a machine 
so they could sleep for 2,000 years.

The boss snake’s secret base was deep in the forest 
outside Townley Hall. The boss snake was invincible. He 
was the legendary Giant Snake that Jack had heard of, 
though Jack didn’t know if it was really real.

The snakes and the wolves of the forest were working 
together. There was a wolf with three heads. All of the 
secret agents knew about the wolf.

After they had put the snakes to sleep, Timothy suggested, 
“Let’s go into town, we can go to Funtasia Waterpark to 
celebrate!”

Jack didn’t know how to swim, so he told his friends. 
Instead, he sat in the water and watched his friends 
having a good time. 

Jack was on his way to the play area when somebody 
pushed him and he fell into the pool. He screamed for 
help and Timothy jumped in and saved him.

“Thanks for saving me!” Jack said. 
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“Who pushed you into the pool?” asked Timothy.

“Ben pushed me into the pool,” said Jack. Jack knew Ben. 
They were old, old friends from when they were six years 
old. They had had a fight and then they weren’t friends 
anymore.

Ben knew about the three-headed wolf, because they 
were friends. For Ben’s birthday his family had got him a 
three-headed baby wolf cub.

Princess couldn’t swim either so she didn’t join them at 
Funtasia. Before she had gone back to the base, though, 
she had given them all waterproof walkie talkies.

While Princess was gone, one wolf from the pack tried 
to kidnap Jack. Jack called Princess on the walkie talkie, 
panicked. “An evil wolf tried to attack us! We need some 
back up!”

The wolf tried to run away with Jack. Timothy, Millie, 
and Cleo went back to the base to get Princess. Princess 
saw them coming and got everyone ready to rescue Jack…

Chapter 3: Cinema Chaos

“Maybe we should go check for him in St. Dominic’s 
Park?” suggested Timothy.

“No, because the three-headed wolf loves the Arc 
Cinema,” replied Cleo.

They went on their bikes to the Arc Cinema in Drogheda 
Town Centre. Suddenly, the snakes reappeared!

“There probably was a malfunction with the machine,” 
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said Princess Bunny. Little did they know, there was a big 
hole blocking their way. The only way they could escape 
was to go through the hole. They left their bikes on the 
path and jumped straight into the hole.

There was a massive cave at the bottom of the hole. The 
cave was very dark and the only way you could see was to 
get a flashlight, but none of the friends had one.

They found a stick and a rock in the cave, and tried to 
light a fire. It ended up working, but as soon as they lit 
the fire they saw loads of obstacles in their path.

There was a big wall with trees around it that was blocking 
their way. Princess Bunny was small enough that she 
could fit through a gap in the trees. On the other side, she 
found a magical wand. The wand could zap a big hole in 
the wall, so the three friends could come through.

Next they saw a shark in the water that was blocking the 
way forward. They saw there were vines and used the 
vines to swing over the water.

The final obstacle was a medium-sized maze that they 
had to get through. All of them split up and went through 
the maze alone. They only had ten minutes to get through 
the maze. When the ten minutes was up, water would fill 
the cave.

“Make sure we have our walkie talkies,” said Timothy.

Luckily, everyone made it through the maze safely. 
Princess Bunny found a key on her path through the 
maze. She didn’t tell the others about it right away.

When they reached the exit to the cave, there was a big 
door with a lock. Princess Bunny used the key to unlock 
the door and they arrived on the surface, outside the Arc 
Cinema.
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“Princess Bunny, where did you get the key from?” asked 
Cleo.

“I found it on the floor in the maze,” Princess answered.

In the Arc Cinema, Millie found Jack’s walkie talkie in the 
popcorn machine. 

“How did he get the walkie talkie in the popcorn 
machine?” Millie asked.

“Maybe the three-headed wolf tried to hide it in the 
popcorn?” suggested Timothy.

Beside the walkie talkie appeared a mouse. The mouse 
said, “Hello, my name is Squeaky, what are your names?” 

The friends introduced themselves. Jack asked, “Did you 
see a three-headed wolf and a big, black jaguar?”

“I saw a three-headed wolf go into the staff room with 
a jaguar and then come out without him,” said Squeaky.

Timothy sprinted to the staff room to have a look, but he 
couldn’t find Jack anywhere. 

Timothy asked Squeaky, “Do you know this place inside out?”

“I’ve lived here for five years,” replied Squeaky.

“Can you go through the vents and look for our friend 
Jack the Jaguar?” Timothy asked. 

While Squeaky was looking for Jack, the friends went and 
looked for the three-headed wolf.

They checked Sing 2 first, which was in Screen Four. 
The wolf wasn’t in Screen Four. Next they went into 
Spiderman: No Way Home, in Screen Five, but the wolf 
wasn’t there either. Finally, they went into Encanto in 
Screen Six. The wolf was so into the movie that he didn’t 
see the friends come in.
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They sneaked into the room and under the rows and 
jumped up from behind the three-headed wolf. They 
took him away, but on the way security came because of 
all the chaos that was going on.

“Why are you in the Arc Cinema? It’s closing time,” said 
the security guard.

Timothy responded by saying, “Our friend Jack is 
missing!”

The security guard had the key to the Arc Cinema, and gave 
it to the friends. “Lock up when you’re done,” he said.

“Who are you and where is Jack?” Millie asked the three-
headed wolf.

“They call me Charlie, but I’m not telling you where Jack 
is,” responded the wolf.

Just then, Squeaky returned. Cleo asked him if he found 
Jack, but sadly he hadn’t.

Millie suggested, “Maybe we can use the key to access 
the security cameras?”

They went into the security office and used the key to 
watch the tapes. When they saw what was on the tapes 
they were shocked. They saw Princess Bunny talking with 
Charlie, but suddenly the system crashed. When they 
turned around, Princess Bunny and Charlie were gone…

Chapter 4: The Final Clues

The friends were confused. When they turned around, 
they saw a little bit of the wolf’s tail disappear around 
the corner. 

They were surprised and began to freak out. They tried to 
chase after the wolf and Princess Bunny, but they got away. 
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They stopped and looked at each other and screamed at 
the same time, “WE HAVE TO THINK OF A PLAN!”

The friends decided to look for them in different places. 
First, they ran to St. Joseph’s CBS. They went into the red 
building and into the computer room. 

Timothy went in and did some research to track the 
walkie-talkie that Princess Bunny had. They saw that she 
and the wolf were in a house in Ashfield Estates. 

They found some electric scooters at the school that the 
boys in fourth class let them borrow. The boys in G5 knew 
about a shortcut that would get the friends to Ashfield 
more quickly. 

When they arrived at the house, they looked through the 
windows but they couldn’t see anything. 

Timothy suggested that Millie use her sense of smell 
to find Princess and Charlie. Millie led them into the 
basement of the house. 

The basement was creepy and they felt cobwebs on their 
skin. It was dark and smelled of petrol. There were lots of 
chains and rusty bikes and scooters. 

They found more fur from the three-headed wolf and 
they also found one of Jack’s shoes. The shoe was slimy 
with Jack’s name stitched into it. 

Jack left the shoe and a clue to lead the friends to him. 
Scraped into the wall was the word, Centra.

Suddenly, they heard the front door creak and realised 
the owner was back. Just before they left, they found a 
padlock on a large chest. 

“Maybe there’s a clue inside!” said Cleo the Cat. Cleo used 
her sharp claws to pick the lock. Inside the large chest, 
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they found a tape recorder. 

They listened to the tape: “We have your friend, Jack… 
He’s being kept in a fridge in Centra.” They recognised 
Charlie’s voice on the tape, so they knew it was a trap.

They escaped the house through the back and they 
jumped back on their scooters to get to Centra. 

When they got to Centra, they noticed there was nobody 
there. It was eerily empty. There was lots of stock on the 
floor and everything had been knocked off the shelves.  
They also noticed claw marks in a bag of flour. 

“Guys! There’s paw marks in the flour,” said Squeaky. 

They followed the paw marks to the drinks fridge, behind 
which was a secret entrance to a laboratory. 

What they saw first were chemicals and beakers which 
were spilled onto the ground. 

“Maybe they were trying to do experiments on Jack,” 
said Timothy.

“Maybe they were trying to turn Jack into a three-headed 
jaguar!” Millie cried 

“Maybe we can use the chemicals here to help rescue 
Jack!” suggested Cleo. 

They looked behind one of the tables and they saw Jack 
lying on the floor.

“Yes! We found Jack! I really missed you!” Timothy said 
to Jack. 

“Run! They’re trying to turn everyone into wolves!” 
shouted Jack.

The friends gathered all the chemicals and used them 
to free Jack. They were able to escape from the lab and 
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got back into Centra, when suddenly Princess Bunny and 
Charlie appeared. 

“Why did you betray us?” asked Jack.

“The wolves made me do it.”

“What?” asked Charlie. “That’s not true. You were the 
mastermind behind this!”

“Well if Princess Bunny made them help her, maybe we 
can give Charlie another chance,” said Timothy.

Quickly, they locked Princess Bunny in the fridge and 
turned the temperature all the way down.

“NOOOOO!” shouted Princess Bunny. 

After the friends were all back together and had defeated 
Princess Bunny, they returned the scooters to the boys in 
G5 and invited them to dinner to celebrate. 

At Scholars Townhouse, Cleo got some fish, Squeaky 
ordered a lump of cheese, Jack got a medium rare steak, 
Timothy ordered chicken nuggets and chips and Charlie 
and Millie shared a big, juicy bone.
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The Spooky School
•	 Chapter One: St. Peter’s National School, 3rd & 4th Class, 

Bolton Square, Drogheda
•	 Chapter Two: Marymount National School, 4th Class, 

Ballsgrove, Drogheda
•	 Chapter Three: St. Brigid’s & St. Patrick’s National School,  

4th Class, Bóthar Brugha, Drogheda
•	 Chapter Four: St. Paul’s Senior National School, 3rd Class, 

Rathmullan, Drogheda

     

Chapter One:  
A New Beginning

Olivia was about to start her first day in 5th class at St. 
Peter’s National School in Drogheda. Olivia’s dad had also 
attended school there years ago. 

It was Olivia’s first day in this school - she had moved around 
frequently because of her dad’s job. She had moved around 
so much that it made her feel bored to start in a new school. 

As Olivia was walking to St. Peter’s, she thought again about 
how her dad had been taken away by the ghost that lived in 
the school. He had been a ghost hunter but Olivia did not 
know that until disappeared. Now, Olivia was going to hunt 
ghosts herself and try to get him back.

Outside the ARC Cinema in Drogheda Town Centre, Olivia 
spotted a box labelled “FREE DOGS.” There was one dog 
left. There was also a cookie on the ground next to the box. 

“I think your name is Cookie,” said Olivia.

“WOOF!” replied Cookie. 

Olivia and Cookie arrived at St. Peter’s National School. 
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The big blue door was wide open and the halls were empty. 
Cookie jumped out of Olivia’s arms and ran into one of the 
classrooms. 

All the children started shouting. 

“IT’S A DOG!” 

“LOOK! A DOG!”

They did not notice that Olivia had walked in too. The 
teacher, Mr. Callan, told the class to sit down. “What’s your 
name?” he asked Olivia.

“My name is Olivia. Today is my first day,” she replied.

“Well, you’re very late,” replied Mr. Callan. 

The principal, Ms. McKenna, took Olivia on a tour of the 
school. Cookie jumped and ran around all during the tour 
but when she saw the painting in the staff room, she 
stopped and started pacing. 

It was a huge oil painting of a man sitting in a chair. He had 
a large beard and he looked angry. 

“Who is that?” asked Olivia.

“He is a former principal of the school,” replied Ms 
McKenna. 

Just then, the eyes of the painting moved. It fell off the wall 
without anyone touching it and the lights went out. When 
the lights came back on, there was a key on the floor. 

Olivia remembered from a movie she watched that a 
moving picture meant that a building was haunted. Cookie 
started howling and ran back into the classroom, where the 
children were doing a science lesson. 

Some of the chemicals that they were using fell on top of 
Cookie… 
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Chapter Two: The After Hours

On the way home, Cookie asked, “Olivia, when are we 
going to be home?”

Olivia jumped! 

“What?” she cried. She was confused that her dog could 
talk. 

Cookie continued, “By the way, about that painting 
earlier. Its eyes could move.” 

“Did the eyes really move?” replied Olivia. “Maybe we 
should go back and see what was in those chemicals.”

“Can we get a snack on the way?” asked Cookie. 

They stopped at Izmoo Gelato in St. Laurence Street for 
ice cream. They both ordered strawberry flavoured 99s. 

Olivia dropped her ice cream! Before it landed on the 
floor, the guy behind the counter did a light kick and the 
ice cream flew up in the air. He caught it and gave it back 
to Olivia.

Olivia said, “Thanks! What is your name?”

“My name is Hawks,” he replied. Hawks had black hair 
and Olivia noticed some bandages on his face. 

Cookie was surprised and distracted by Hawks’ karate 
moves. Just then, a girl called Holly came into Izmoo. 
Holly stole Cookie and they teleported to Marymount 
National School.

They landed in an empty classroom. Cookie looked around, 
shaking her head from side to side. “Where am I?”

Holly said with a smirk, “I am not going to tell you. I 
don’t need to.”
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Meanwhile, Olivia and Hawks followed the trail of smoke 
that Holly had left behind. While they were running up 
Grove Hill, a ghost threw rocks at Olivia. The rocks missed 
Olivia, but when she looked to her side she saw a cloud of 
water evaporating.

She said to Hawks, “I think that was a ghost.”

One of the rocks had hit Hawks on the face, on one of his 
bandages. The bandages were Hawks’ weak points and 
covered up his scars.

They kept running, past the Loaves and Fishes Community 
Hall, through the front gate of Marymount NS. They tried 
to get in the front door of the school but it was locked. 

Frank the caretaker saw Olivia and Hawks. 

Olivia pleaded, “Can we go into the school? My dog is lost 
and I think she is in there!”

Frank replied, “I would let you in, but we have these two 
puppets Molly and Wally. They haunt the school after 
hours. It is not safe for you to go inside.”

Holly could hear noises outside. She recognised Hawks’ 
and Olivia’s voices. She pushed all the tables and chairs 
against the door, to stop them from getting in. 

Molly and Wally appeared behind Frank. Olivia ran for 
the door and Hawks fainted…

Chapter Three: The Chaos Begins

When Hawks woke up, his bandages fell off. There were 
red scars all over his face. He felt confused and he couldn’t 
really remember anything.

Olivia went through the door and it closed behind her. 
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She saw Holly with her dog, Cookie.

“That’s my dog!” shouted Olivia.

“Well, I have your dog now so what are you going do 
about it?” replied Holly. 

Holly picked up Cookie - and Olivia’s school bag. Olivia 
ran after Holly, but she couldn’t catch her.

Cookie started barking. Holly ran into another classroom 
and locked the door behind her. 

Olivia couldn’t get in but she could see through the 
window what was happening. Holly was putting poison 
in her water bottle!

Olivia tried again to get into the classroom. She pounded 
on the door.

“Let me in!” she shouted.

Just then, Hawks, who was still a little bit dizzy, found 
Olivia at the door of the classroom. He spun around and 
accidentally kicked the door open.

Olivia ran in and cried, “Give me my dog back!” 

Cookie barked at Holly. He ran towards Olivia, who picked 
him up. 

“I can’t believe you took her dog!” Hawks shouted at 
Holly. “You have to give it back!”

Meanwhile, Olivia and Cookie ran into the PE hall. They 
tried to escape through the gate, but it was locked. 

Cookie said, “Remember the key, from earlier in St. 
Peter’s?”

Olivia pulled out the key from earlier and tried it on the 
lock and it worked! They ran out into the yard and jumped 
over the fence. They were free!
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Olivia and Cookie ran to the playground in St. Dominic’s 
Park. They went to the slides. The ghost from before 
started throwing rocks at them again! Cookie and Olivia 
hid inside the slide.

They were both scared, so they ran out of the park. On 
the way, they took a detour to McDonald’s to get a Happy 
Meal.

Their Happy Meal was delayed. Mick, who worked at 
McDonald’s, brought them to their seats and gave them 
some extra fries while they were waiting for their Happy 
Meals.

Olivia asked Mick, “Do you know someone called Holly?”

Mick said yes, then he told them everything. Mick knew 
Holly and he knew how she was able to teleport. They used 
to be friends from when they went to school together. 

As Mick was talking to Olivia and Cookie, Holly teleported 
into McDonald’s. She tried again to take Cookie! Just 
then, Hawks arrived. He tried to call the gardaí on her but 
Holly teleported away.

Holly teleported to St. Brigid’s & St. Patrick’s School. She 
was in the alleyway between the church and the school, a 
bright and open area, which was also a shortcut into the 
back of the school.

Holly took Cookie into the sensory room. There were lots 
of different lights and a little fish tank. There was a little 
seating area as well, beside the fish tank and big blocks 
that lit up. 

“It’s nice and calm in here,” said Cookie.

Holly had the idea of making the sensory room her base. 
She went to lots of graveyards around Drogheda and 
scavenged bones to make a monster.
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It took Holly half the night to make the monster. In the 
morning, the principal, Ms. White, was the first person 
to see the monster. She was a little scared so she ran to 
third class. The students tried to help Ms. White to calm 
down.

Meanwhile, Holly could see what the monster was doing 
on the cameras from her base in the sensory room.

Hawks met up with Olivia and Mick and they went to 
St. Brigid’s & St. Patrick’s NS. They saw the monster 
destroying stuff. Hawks lured it into a classroom and 
Olivia locked the door behind it.

Olivia said, “We have to find Holly to get Cookie.”

“We have to be quick because that monster is going to get 
out,” replied Hawks.

They opened a window and jumped out, then went back 
in through the front door. They went up lots of stairs to 
the sensory room…

Chapter Four - The End of the Chaos

When they reached the sensory room, Olivia, Hawks and 
Mick discovered that Holly had teleported the monster 
and herself to Ms. Gallagher’s 3rd class in St. Paul’s 
Senior National School. The children were out in the yard. 

Holly wrote a note for Olivia to find. It read: If you want 
to find me, you have to complete three tasks.

Holly had also left a note in the sensory room at St. 
Brigid’s & St. Patrick’s NS. I am in Ms.Gallagher’s 3rd 
class at St.Paul’s SNS. You can’t catch me!

Olivia said, “We need to get there quick or they will 
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disappear again. If she disappears again, I don’t think 
that she will ever come back!”

On their way to St. Paul’s, they stopped at the Quays 
Bicycle Shop and got bikes. They cycled up the hill to the 
school and left the bikes at the gate. 

When they went inside, they met the principal, Ms. 
Carthy. She thought they were students. “What are you 
doing here? The kids are out on yard.”

“I am here to get my dog back and find my dad,” replied 
Olivia. 

“I think I might need a little more information about 
what you’re looking for,” said Ms. Carthy. 

Meanwhile, the students in third class had returned from 
the yard. When they saw the monster, the children went 
bananas. Ms. Gallagher hid under the table.

Mick and Hawks kicked in the classroom door. Holly, 
Cookie and the monster teleported away. They went to 
the Lourdes Graveyard near the hospital because the 
monster needed a rest. 

Olivia found the note from Holly. She showed the note to 
Mick and Hawks. Olivia wondered, “What are these three 
tasks?” 

While Mick was reading it, Olivia noticed something else 
at the back of the note. It read:  The key might help you. 

Olivia took the key out of her pocket and shook it. 
Suddenly a magic trail appeared which led them out of 
the classroom to the graveyard. 

When they arrived, Olivia, Mick and Hawks looked for 
Holly, Cookie and the monster. Suddenly Olivia felt a rock 
hit her arm. Olivia turned around to see who threw the 
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rock. It was her dad! He had been following Olivia and her 
friends, trying to help them.

Olivia said, “Dad!” Her dad ran over and hugged her. 

Olivia said, “What happened to you?”

“I don’t know,” said her dad. “At first it was the ghost 
at St. Peter’s but now it’s Holly who had me trapped as a 
ghost!” 

Holly saw Olivia and her dad. She ran to try and capture 
Olivia’s dad. But she couldn’t do it because Hawks kicked 
her away into a ditch. 

Cookie ran into Olivia’s arms. The monster woke up and 
tried to attack them. Cookie bit the monster, who was 
made of bones. The monster collapsed into a heap of 
bones. 

Holly morphed into her true colours and teleported away. 
She was an alien from Mars. 

Olivia, Cookie, Hawks, Mick and Olivia’s dad all went back 
to Ms. Gallagher’s class at St. Paul’s SNS and had a party.
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Doughnut World
•	 Chapter One: Presentation Primary School, 5th Class, 

Ballymakenny Road, Drogheda
•	 Chapter Two: Scoil Aonghusa, 6th Class,  

Sunday’s Gate, Drogheda
•	 Chapter Three: Tullyallen National School, 5th Class,  

Tullyallen, Drogheda
•	 Chapter Four: St. John’s National School, 2nd Class, 

Rathmullen, Drogheda

     

Chapter One: Birds, Doughnuts  
and Jazz Hands

One day Alex the Crow was sitting outside Macari’s in 
Drogheda eating chips. 

Suddenly, Sammy the Sparrow came and took Alex’s 
chips. Sammy didn’t even have the courtesy to say, “Hi, 
how are you?” She just swooped down.

This had been happening every day at 9:30am for ten 
years straight. 

Alex chased Sammy, flying after her. Alex ran out of 
breath so he stopped at Boston Donuts in Drogheda Town 
Centre to catch his breath.

Alex got a doughnut and went to Waterstones bookshop 
in Scotch Hall Shopping Centre, planning to rip the pages 
out of Sammy’s favourite book, Catching Fire. 

There, he tripped over two doughnuts. 
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“WATCH IT!” said one of the doughnuts. 

“Hey, weren’t you at Macari’s?” said the other one. 

“Yeah, I was,” responded Alex. “Do you want to rip out 
the pages of Sammy’s favourite book with me?”

“Why? I thought you guys were friends,” said one of the 
doughnuts.

“Yeah, we used to be,” said Alex.

“Why? What happened?”

Sammy was jealous because Alex was going to be the 
greatest crow and travel around the world. Ever since 
they had fallen out, Sammy took Alex’s chips every day.

“What are your names?” asked Alex.

Both doughnuts pointed at each other, then slid across 
the floor, tilted their hats and responded at the same 
time with jazz hands.

“I’m Jamal and this is my partner in crime, Megamind,” 
Jamal said.

“He’s a jam doughnut and I’m a custard,” Megamind 
added.

Then, Jamal and Megamind took off their hats, pointed 
them at Alex and asked, “Any spare change?”   

Alex was rolling on the floor laughing. He thought it was 
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the funniest thing he’d ever seen. He gave them a shiny 
one cent.

Just then, the store owner started to open up for the day…

Chapter Two: The Alien Invasion

Suddenly, the sky opened up and alien doughnuts fell out 
of the sky. A beam came down from the sky and brought 
Alex, Jamal and Megamind up to the mothership.

The store owner hid under the television. Alex looked out 
the window just in time to see Sammy gaping in awe at 
the mothership.

They landed in Doughnut World, which is in 
Monasterboice. There is a portal in the round tower 
which takes you to Doughnut World. There, everything 
is edible: gingerbread houses, cinnamon hedges and 
strawberry jam lakes. 

A masked custard cream doughnut threatened them. 
“Hello, I’m Barry. I am from Doughnut World,” said the 
masked doughnut.

He took off his mask and everyone gasped.

Jamal and Megamind had been in Scoil Aonghusa with 
Barry. The three of them had been friends, but they fell 
out. 

Jamal shouted, “I’m in love with Barry!” 

Megamind responded, “How can you betray me?” 
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Alex put his head down in embarrassment. 

Jamal said to Megamind, “I was never in love with you.”

Suddenly, Sammy flew in the window and said, “I came 
here to save you!”

Alex shouted out, ”What are you doing here? The  
mothership is crashing down!”

Sammy had a heart attack when she looked up and saw it.

The mothership plummeted towards the earth, knocking 
over the tower and exposing Doughnut World…

Chapter Three: Alex with the Spice Box

Alex flew after Sammy but by the time he got to her, she 
was already dead. Alex screamed. He was very sad and 
started to cry.

Alex was feeling miserable so he flew to Tullyallen. First 
he went to Raymond Lambe’s butchers shop and got 
a three euro bag of shredded chicken. Then he went to 
Milano’s chipper and got a bag of salt and vinegar chips. 
He realised that he didn’t feel like eating the chips so he 
went to Ruby Palace and got a spice box. 

Meanwhile, Megamind and Barry got into a big fight over 
Jamal’s love. 

Jamal went to Barry and said, “I am in love with you, 
Megamind, so there’s no need to fight.”
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While this was happening,  Jimmy the alien came down 
and zapped Jamal with a hypnoray. He brought them all 
up to the mothership. They were trapped in a jail cell, 
from which they were trying to escape.

Some different aliens - who were all in love with 
Megamind - broke the door down and helped her and 
Jamal escape. 

Barry wanted to go to the Drogheda Garda Station but he 
got stuck in a jam lake. The jam was radioactive and it 
turned Barry into an evil jam doughnut.

Just then, Sammy swooped down and pulled Barry out 
of the lake. (Sammy had faked the heart attack and was 
alive and well.)

The alien spaceship landed on Mellifont Abbey. When 
Alex saw the spaceship landing, he dropped his spice box 
and ran away in fear. 

Old man Oisín, who was out for a walk, picked up 
Megamind and Jamal, thinking they were doughnuts to 
eat. 

Alex stopped running and went back to rescue his 
friends…     

Chapter Four: The End of the Alien 

The evil aliens had a remote control and did something 
mischievous to control the doughnut. They used the 
remote control to freeze all the doughnuts in place.
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After a few minutes, Jamal and Megamind were unfrozen 
and they struggled out of Oisín’s hands. They both 
managed to escape by themselves, while Alex watched in 
shock. 

The alien tried to press the frozen button again but they 
ran out of time - it was only possible to press it three 
times in one season. Before the alien could press the 
button one last time, Jamal and Megamind grabbed the 
remote. They held onto the remote so the aliens could 
never use it again on Doughnut World.

What the doughnuts didn’t know, however, was that the 
aliens could turn into different things and the old man 
Oisín was actually an alien. 

The aliens had made a plan to get rid of the doughnuts at 
the same time that the doughnuts were making a plan to 
capture the aliens and put them in a dungeon in an old 
bridge. There was a secret tree which led to the dungeon 
with rusty stairs. 

Jamal and Megamind used the remote to control the 
aliens in order to get them into the dungeon. What they 
didn’t realise was that inside this dungen there was a 
secret brick that the aliens could use to get back to the 
mothership. The doughnuts used the remote to freeze 
the alien, and then stole all the parts of the remote so the 
alien could not build another.   

Alex the Crow flew up the mothership. Oisín told Alex 
that he did not want to be an alien anymore, and that the 
King of the Aliens had forced him to become one. 
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The King of the Aliens threatened  Oisin that if he did not 
want to be an alien, he would make him and take all the 
aliens away from him. 

The doughnuts used the secret brick to teleport to the 
mothership and plant bombs in the back of all the aliens. 
They pushed all the aliens off the mothership and when 
they touched the group they exploded!

Jamal, Megamind, and Alex ended up being great friends 
again. They went to Aura swimming pool in Drogheda to 
celebrate.
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Katelyn O’Malley 
-Devlin
Rose Gadou
Nika Vukosavic
Louis Adriel Ocampo 
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Frank’s Upgrade 
Illustrations by Philip Elliott

St. Ita’s Special School, Crushrod Avenue, Drogheda  
Class P6A 

Teacher: Orla Watson

Michael Austin
Anna Crilly Greene
John Paul Gallagher
Andrew Kenny
Alex Lambe

Emily Maher
Dougie Mc Colgan
Leo Grennan Mc 
Donnell
Zain Naqui

Kieran Naughton
Andile Ndlovu
Charlotte O Connor

Presentation Primary School, Ballymakenny Road,  
Drogheda  
3rd Class 

Teacher: Colm Egan

Antonia Covaci
Claire Cornelia 
Arboleda
Ella Bedford
Emily Burke
Emily Garner
Eshika Eva Paul
Holly Huber Garland
Isabelly Fernando de 
Souza

Jeann Ncube
Jennica Christy George
Katie Dyas
Kayleigh O’Brien
Lena Chen
Linda Liivak
Luna Sucic
Misha Fanfan 
Samaranska

Moya Murray
Rania Ali
Sophia McQuillan
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Marymount National School, Ballsgrove, Drogheda 
2nd Class 

Teachers: Christina Lynch & George McAdams 

Chloe Bell Cogan
Andrea Berzina
Robyn Clarke
Dylan Duff - Maher
Amaya Gallagher 
Floody
Abigail Gregory
Livia Husarova

Maja Iwan
Adam Leech
Szymon Markowski
Terence McGovern
Amelia McKenna
Finn Moore
Dara Omotoso
Conor Quinn

Fionn Tomás Reilly 
Michal Kosinski
David Vultur
Layton Kirwan
Sophia Breen Buckley
Chantelle McDonagh

Scoil Naomh Feichín, Termonfeckin, Drogheda 
3rd Class 

Teacher: Fiona Cartmill

Saul Sarsfield O’Neill
Lyla Coyle
Cian O’Neill
Elija Montvilaite
Oscar Looney
Niamh Gallagher
Harry Doggett
Isabella Ojo
Dylan Farrell
Aoife Franco

Dylan Foley
Liliana Wozniak
Evan Duff
Eilis Matthews
Rory Mulholland
Cara Matthews
Mason Kelly
Jemimah Akinbode
Johnny Rooney
Olivia Hamill

Jeffery Black
Emeli McCloskey Parry
Lúcás Gorman
Edith Maguire
Adamas Kapocius
Olly McGrane Maguire
Alfie Vize
Jack Lennon
Seán McCluskey
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Timothy and Friends’ Adventure 
Illustrations by Ayelet Lalor

Sandpit National School, Newhouse, Sandpit, Drogheda 
2nd Class 

Teacher: Michael McEvoy
Alfie Dowd
Charlie Cummins
Chloe Flynn
Ciara Blackwell
Dearbhla Johnston
Eliza Kerr
Fionn Allen
Fionn Ward
Frankie Devine

Harry Fitzpatrick
Holly Conway
James Gibney
Jessica Hines
J.J. Daly
J.J Sarsfield
Joe Martin
Lara McFadden
Matthew Santry

Matthew Walsh
Milo Devine
Molly Reilly
Oisín Murphy
Páidí McEvoy
Rebecca Creighton
Sophie Walsh

St. John’s National School, Rathmullen, Drogheda 
2nd Class 

Teacher: Damien Lee

Alexandr Anazil
Aleena Anwar
Ava Farrelly
Adrijus Gliaubicius
Conor Kennedy
Valerie Kerr
Oliver Kopec
Bianca Martinez Da Silva

Kayden McKenna Farrell
Evan Milius
Mason Mulhern
Aqsa Nadeem
Katie O’Rourke Johnson
Nolan Rzepecki
Gabriele Senikaite
Milana Sinkunaite

Cliff Junior Whitehouse 
(C.J.)
Mohammad Taha Amin
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St.Paul’s Senior National School, Rathmullan, Drogheda 
5th Class 

Teacher: Sinead Fitzpatrick

Glory Agbonifo
Ifedayo Ajayi
Summer Churchill
Kelsey Conlon
Estela Geciauskaite
Besiki Gvinashuili
Rhys Keenan
Jayden Kierans

Aronas Knatauskis
Oskar Kobelusczyk
Francisco Lacerda
Erin Liz Valson
Elizabeth Martinkevich
Liam Mc Evilly
Tayyaba Nadeem
Lexi Orleckaite

Callum Pentony
Ema Raizyte
Vanessa Stankeviciute
Kuba teterycz
Wiktoria Zujko
Abbie Wilton
Tadhg Nulty

St. Joseph’s CBS, Sunday’s Gate, Drogheda 
4th Class 

Teacher: Martin Carbery

Callum Bannon
Cristian Barbacari
Alex Ciurar
Cody Conroy
Daniel Coyle
Rio Devlin
Logan Everitt
Kyle Huber Garland
Benjamin Johnson
Faiq Kahn
Maximilian Klempar

Amuras Kucevicius
Alex Lennon Sweeney
Jacob Levins
Mu Yang Li
Julian Maltagliati
Brian McDonagh
Noah Millar
Tinashe Musarurwa
Zack Nelson
Evan Nolan
Dylan O’ Sullivan

Dawid Palonka
Ryan Piki
Tyler Rath
Daniel Szyczewski
Evan Thornton
Odie Umeh
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The Spooky School 
Illustrations by Sharon Hogan

St. Peter’s National School, Bolton Square, Drogheda 
3rd & 4th Class 

Teacher : Ciarán Callan
Beatrice Amy 
Stephen Burke 
Alex Cashell 
Tara Delahoyde 
Eliza Dolan 
Winni Gunn 
Myles Jackson
Nathan Kalagbor 

Moya Kennedy 
Amelia Moore 
Tess Murphy 
Jonathan Samuel 
Steve Samuel 
Eoin Stanley 
Lydia Burke 
Charlie Doherty 

Lily Hughes 
Patrick Marton 
Leon McCluskey 
Hugo Morgan 
Megan Ndubi 
Paula Sanz-Ferrandis 
Sarah Sharpe 
Shayden Suresh 

Marymount National School, Ballsgrove, Drogheda 
4th Class 

Teacher : Natasha Branigan 

Abbigail Reilly
Alfie Hackett
Alyssa Tiernan
Anastasija Jelegina
Andreja Borodatova
Annabelle Smith
Charlie Carr
Dayne Breen Crowley
Ellie Jo Behan
Emily Carr

Hannah May Radford
Jessica Plichta
Kian Brady
Lourdes Stanley
Lucy Gregory
Matej Novak
Melanie Kimele
Mia Dunne
Paige O’ Brien
Ryan Mc Elroy

Sandra Marta
Teagan Murphy
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St. Brigid’s & St. Patrick’s National School, Bóthar Brugha, 
Drogheda 
3rd Class 

Teacher : Aoife Russell

Sean Carroll
Liam Cummins
Conor Grant
Neda Blazic
Cayden McGuinness 
Reynolds
Luke Doyle

Kaytlyn Connolly Garry
Tom Vaughan
Ollie Tierney
Kotryna Slepaviciute 
Jamie Farrelly
Callum O’ Donnell 
Roman Hatch Hyde 

Sofia Benton Maguire 
Adomas Kasperavicius 
Kaiden Matthews 
Sarsfield
Jayden Wang
Dylan Farrell Kierans 
Eveann Magee Callan

St. Paul’s Senior National School, Rathmullan, Drogheda 
3rd Class 

Teacher : Martina Gallagher

Alice Turner
Amelia Mahon
Anna Wolanin
Azmat Lawal
Betina Haag
Denzel Ngwenya
Dylan Kelly 
Elijah Vaughey Kusakin
Emilia Virbickas
Emeria Carpaci

Eric Proudfoot
Erlyssa Sihilangu
Filip Kobas
Gweneth Kenndy
Parth Sonar
Rameen Munawar
Rosie McKenna
Shane Maguire
Sreya Nair
Tadhg McMeel

Taylor Allen
Taylor Dyas
Valeria Sofia 
Dominguez Fernandez
Wayne Tercero
Zuzanna Cyrulik
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Doughnut World 
Illustrations by Christopher Meehan

Presentation Primary School, Ballymakenny Road,  
Drogheda 
5th Class 

Teacher: Jocelyn Finnegan
Grace Akinyemi 
Rachel Allen 
Kate Archer 
Nadine Bellew Parsons 
Leahmai Brogan 
Teagan Carolan 
Grace Donnelly 
Lila Earls 
Katie Finegan 
Asya Georgieva 

Roisin Elaine Gumba 
Williams Connett 
Ruby Hughes 
Nouran Ahmed Fouad 
Hussanein 
Leah Kells 
Caoimhe Kirwan 
Enrika Lygmalyte 
Molly Moore 
Anliya Naiju 

Mia Lauren Ocay 
Patricia Pompova 
Hephzibah Roland 
Sophie Thornton Floyd 
Isla Walsh 
Saibhe Walsh Gillespie 
Emily Wilkie 
Eabha Willows 

Scoil Aonghusa, Sunday’s Gate, Drogheda 
6th Class 

 Teacher: Aonghus Ó Ruanaidh

Adam Ó hÍomhair
Agatha Ní Cheallacháin
Amelia Ní Dhufaigh
Amelia Ní Tiúit
Eimear Nic Amhlaidh
Emma Ní Gheimhridh
Elizabeth Ní Aodha
Evan Ó Gamal
Ewan Mac Comhaill
Grace Ní Mhaitiú

Leah Nic Aodha
Megan Ní Éiligh
Naoise Mac Abhine
Nathan Mac Gabhann
Niamh Ní Chearnaigh
Noel Mac Dónaill
Oisín Mac Ardail
Pearse Ó Fainín
Pierce Ó Maoláin
Sam Ó Dúghaill

Seán Ó Réamann
Senan Mac Ardail
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Tullyallen National School, Tullyallen, Drogheda 
5th Class 

Teachers: Mark Gahan & Rebecca Black

Jack Andrews
Tomiwa Anunlopo
Emily Byrne
Meadbh Carolan
Sarah Christie
Matthew Coombes
Olivia Durnin

Maisie Kate Eustace
Vitor Dapao
Ruairí Finglas
Kyle Flanagan Kierans
Conor Galvin
Donal O Hanlon
Fatimah Obaidi

Bobbi May Lynch
Cormac Lynch
Emma Mitchell
Tumelo Rachela
Malaika Alice Shamavu
Oisín O hUllachain
Thabani Ngwenya

St. John’s National School, Rathmullen, Drogheda 
2nd Class 

Teacher: Enda Ruddy

Artemijs Budrevics
Fionn Mc Gahey
Aoibhínn Mc Gahey
Ishan Binu
Kailen Mulhern
Lucas Tothazan 
Hadarau
Kajus Bakaldina
Lucas Woods
Munachiso Excel-
Durunnodi

Rihards Kandis
Rodrigo Zarins 
Kavanagh
Seán Whyte Woods
Zach Quinn
Abbie Martin
Hafsa Malik
Khloe Leslie
Laura Reimerink 
Duarte
Michalina Wilton

Niamh O’ Neill
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